THE NEW HAVEN SCENIC-REGIONAL LIBRARY presented "To the Edge of the Wild in Alaska" on Thursday night. Rachel Terbrook and Pat Aichholz-Showe led the program with recounts of their separate trips to Alaska, discussing the culture and history of the state and sharing photographs of the natural landscapes and attractions. Photo by Colleen Narup
CHILDREN IN KINDERGARTEN THROUGH 5TH GRADE gathered together at the New Haven Scenic-Regional Library on February 16 for a building block challenge. Using Legos, the kids were challenged to create with the blocks using only one hand or while blindfolded. It appears all were having a challenging yet great time. Photo submitted by Jenny Potter
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FAMILY PROGRAMS

SHAMROCK SHINDIG
Saturday, March 9th from 12:00-2:00 pm
Celebrate Irish traditions: Games, crafts, snacks, juggler. Fun for the whole family!
Brought to you by the Friends of the Library-New Haven branch.

KID PROGRAMS

PRE-SCHOOL STORY TIME (PreK-K)
Every Tuesday at 10:00am and Saturday, March 16th at 10:00am

COWBOY RANDY ERWIN – SINGIN', YODELIN', & TRICK ROPIN'
Thursday, March 19th at 7:00pm
The whole family will enjoy cowboy music, folklore, and history - plus rope tricks!
All from Disney’s “Home on the Range” yodeler, Randy Erwin.

TEEN PROGRAMS

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS (ages 13 and up)
Saturday, March 2nd from 1:00-3:00 pm
Dungeons and Dragons is a tabletop role playing game that encourages critical thinking
and teamwork. This is a Teen program for ages 13 and up. Limit 12.

ADULT PROGRAMS

MUSIC OF THE RIVERBANKS: EXPLORING SONGS of EARLY FRANKLIN CO
Saturday, March 23rd at 1:30pm
Local musicians perform on period instruments, sharing a sample of early American
songs. Learn some history behind the music and instruments played.

BOOK CLUB AT THE BRANCH
Wednesday, March 27th at 5:00pm
Join us for a discussion of “The Immortalists” by Chloe Benjamin. Pick up a copy today.

PLANTING A POLLINATOR GARDEN
Thursday, March 28th at 6:00pm
Adult gardeners - support your local pollinator! Retired wildlife biologist Darryl Coates
will instruct on selecting and placing the best plants for attracting bees and butterflies.